[Polymorphic biochemical systems in the population of immigrant inhabitants of the northeastern USSR. I. The genetic structure and its heterogeneity due to sexual dimorphism and to the duration of separate groups living under extreme environmental conditions].
Analysis of frequencies of phenotypes and genes for 12 polymorphic loci of 2891 healthy inhabitants of Magadan showed that the frequencies are different in men and women (loci AcP, GPT, Tf), and in individuals selected according to various duration of dwelling under extreme conditions. Therewith, the "dynamics" of phenotype and gene frequencies is not synonymous to the representatives of both sexes. Confirmed are the previous data indicating that the formation of man's population in the extreme conditions entails changes in the genetic structure. The following are the most informative loci for revealing ecologically determined population heterogeneity: acid erythrocyte phosphatase (AcP); alkaline serum phosphatase (Pp); glyoxalase-I (GLO-I); group specific component (Gc) and blood groups Rh.